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Haastown I{oldings Developnrent Environnrental lmpact Study

CHANDOS LAKE PROPERTY
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH KAWARTHA

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STUDY

1.0 Introduction

Niblett Environmental Associates Inc. (NEA) was retained by Ifaastown Holdings
(Chandos) Inc. to cornplete an Environmental hnpact Study (EIS) for a proposed
developrnent on Chandos Lake norlh of Apsley in Peterborough County (Figure I ). The
property is described as Lot 25, Concession 9 in the'I'ownship of North Kawartha.

An Environrnental hnpact Study (EIS) was previously cornpleted by NEA in July 2008
l'or the sarre property, though for an application f'or the severance of two lots fì'orn the
scluth end (application File nurnber B-50-08 and B- 16-08). These severances have since
been approved. The EIS was reviewed and accepted by the Crowe Valley Conservation
Authority and the County of Peterborough. Much of that content is fbund in this EIS.

'I'he development includes a seven (7) lot plan of subdivision, plan of condotninium for
several common element blocks and a retained parcel at the north end.

2.0 Study Rationale

2.1 Applicable Policies

To support an application for the proposed developrnent, an EIS is required under
Peterborough County Official Plan, and in particular those sections pertaining to
Township of North Kawartha.

the
the
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Haastown Holdings Developrnent Environurental Impact Study

2.1.1 County of Peterborough Offìcial Plan

2.1.l.I. Township of North Kawartha

The Peterborough County Official Plan (Official Plan) was amended (OPA3) by County
Council approval and came into effect on October 22, 2008. In the updated OP the
property in question is identifìed as Rural, Seasonal Residentíal, and Environntental
Constraint Area (Schedule A3).

6.2.2.3 - Rurol Policies

b) A ntaxirnum of one single-detached dwelling shall be permítted on a lot.

6.2.5.3 - Seasonal Residentiol Policies

h) General
The preservation of naturally-vegetated shorelíne is encouraged in order to minimize
destruction to the sltoreline and wetbeach habita¡ minimize visual impact on the
waterbody, ntaintain wildlife habitats and corridors and improve water quality. In this
regard, structures perntitted in the Seasonal Residential designation, including leaching
beds of septic systents, on lots created by consenl or plan of subdívision after the date
Official Plan Antendment No.3 contes into effect, shall be set back a mínimum of 30
metres fi'ont the shoreline of any lake or major watercourse (i.e. Trent River, Eels Creek,
Otonabee River, Rice Lake, Crowe River) in order to ensure adequate protection -fro*
changes in water level andflooding and to ensure maintenance of water quality and the
protection of fish andwildlífe habítats. Applications to create lots within the Seasonal
ResidentÌal designation, either by consent or plan of subdivision, shall demonstrate that
this 30 metre setback requirement can be met on the proposed lot(s),

Perntitted Exceptions
Nottuíthstanding anything ín this section to the contrary, structures such as punxp houses,

boat houses, docks, open decks and stairs slmll be a perntitted use and may encroach into
tlte 30 metre selback witlrcut a mínor varíance provÌded that the property owner can
detnonstrate to the Township's satisfaction and, if appropriate, the authority having
jurisdictÌon over tlte waterway, that it does not negatively affect the waterfront
envirorunent. If addressed in tlte Zoning Blt-law, applicable standards must be met (i.e.

deckwidtlt, aÍ'ea, etc.). Structures legally existing as of the date Official Plan Antendntent
No.3 contes into fficr (October 22, 2008) tltat do not comply with the required setback

Niblett Environrnental Associates lnc. PN 07-t22
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provision that requíre replacet?xent due to structural defects or destructíon by fire or
otlter natural causes or by pertlxission of tlxe Townsltip will be perntitted to be replaced
on the same .þotprint and ntay only be enlarged in accordance wíth the provisions of the
Zoning By-law, and where the enlargement does not further encroach into the 30 ntetre
setback. Sewage system leaclting beds requiríng replacement due to structural damage or
ntalfunction should be set back a ntinimum of 30 metres rt"om the high water mark if
possible or to the greatest setback that /r acltievable to tlrc satis,faction of tlrc
Peterborough County-City Health Unit. Due to tlrcir importance to ensuring public
health and/or safety, a minor variance will not be required in the case where tlrc
replacentent leaching beds must be located within the 30 tnetre water setback.

6.2.6.3 - Løkesltore Residenlittl Policies

k) The Townsltip ntay requíre the subntÌssiott o.f envíronmental impact sludÌes ìn support
o.f applícations for approval of multí-lot residential development projects as per section
4.1.3.1. The Township may require the subntission of prelimínary landscape plans to
support approvals of draft plans of subdivision or condominiunt.

6.2.] 5 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINT
6.2.15.1 - Genersl Principles

Tlte Envit'onmental Constraint Area desÌgnation includes tltose lands havíng inherent
envirorunental hazards such as flood or erosion susceptibility, poor drainage, organic
soils, instabilìty or any other sintilar physical characteristic or limitation and includes
other non-provincíally-sígnificant wetlands which, if developed upon, could result ín the
deterÌoration or degradatíon of the envÌronment and cause property damage or loss of
l¡fe.

Where flood line mapping is available from the Otonabee Region Conservation
Authority, it lms been used to delineate the boundaries of Environmental Constraint
Areas tlmt are at rísk of flooding withín Sntíth-Ennisntore-Lakefield and Asphodel-
Nonuood.The Townsltip slmll, wherever possible, endeavour to retain those lands
designated as Envíronmental Constraint Areas ín their natural state, TJte use of those
lands shall respect the physical constraints and lintitations in order to protect life and
property, to minintize the altet"ation of the natural environntenÍ and, where appropriate,
maintain the hydraulìc capacíty of the water coLrses and their related flood plains.

Niblett Environmental Associates Inc. PN 07-122
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6.2.15.2 - Permilted Uses
The predominant use of land witltin the Environntental Constraínt desìgnation is the

preservation and conservation of tlte natural envíronment. Uses such as outdoor
recreation, .forestr"y, conservation of soíl or wildlife and passive agriculture outside of
settlement areas shall be perntitted where they do not aggravate an existíng hazard or
adversely affect the natural envíronntent. Public or private parks shall also be permitted
provided that they do not aggravate an existing ltazard, require major land alteration, or
adversely affect the natural environntent.

6.2.15.3 - Environmental Construint Policies
a) The erectÌon of buildings and structures or the placing or renxoval of rtil of any kind
whether originating on the site or elsewhere, shall be prolùbÌted except where buildings
or structures are intended for .flood or erosion control, landscape stabilízation or
essential utilities. Those works shall be in accordance with tlte regulatíons and the

approval o.f the Otonabee Region Conservation Authoriry or the Ministt'y of Natural
Resources. LI/here no Conservation Authority regulations exist, the Township may seek

tlrc teclmical assistance of the Conservation Authority or respective Províncial Ministry
when assessìng applicatíons.þr developntenl involving Environmental Constraint Areas.

b) The boundaries of the Envit"onmental Constraínt Areas desígnation are conceptually
delíneated. The extent and exact location of the boundaries of the Envit'onmental
Constraint Areas shall be delineated in the implententing Zoning By-law in accordance
with detailed floodline mapping in consultatÌon with the Otonabee Region Conservation
Authority and the Mínístry of Natural Resources. In tlte absence of detailed mapping, the

Township shall seek the technical assistance of the Conservation Authority or the

Ministr.y of Natural Resources and shall use the boundaries of the Envirorunental
Constraint Areas designatíon delineated on tlte Land Use Schedules as a general
guideline in the preparation of the Zoning By-law and in the assessment of development
proposals. Minor alterations to the boundaries of the Envìronntental Constraint Areas
designatíon resuhing fr ont nlore detailed mapping, wltích are ímplernented Ìn the ZonÌng
By-law, shall not require an anxendntent to this Plan provided tlte general íntent of the

Plan is ntaintained.

c) It is not the íntention of this Plan that Envirorunental Constraint areas will necessarily
remain undeveloped indefinitely, are f"ee and open to the general public or will be

purchased by the Township. An application to redesignate Envíronntenlal Constraint
areas þr other purposes shall require an Envirorunental Impact Assessment, prepared by

a qualifìed professional for consideration by the Totunship in accordance witlt Sectiott

Niblett Envilonrnental Associates Inc. PN 07-122
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4.1.3.1. Wlrcre the lands are adjacent to or encompass Federal interest along the shores
of the Kawartlta Lakes, the Trent-Severn Waterway shall be consulted. There ís no public
obligation, however, either to redesignate or to purchase any land ìf there is an existing
or potential ltazard that would be dfficuh or costly to overcome.

d) Where new development is proposed on a site, part of which has physical or
envírorunental hazards, then the Environntental Constraint lands shall not necessarily be

acceptable as part of the five percent dedicatíon for parkland under The Planning Act as

antended. All lands dedicated to tlte Township slmll be conveyed in a plrysical conditíon
satísfactory to the Township. Where an open watercourse is involved, adequate space

shall be provided/br maintenance and operations.

j) The conservatíon of soil, water, .flora and fauna shall be encouraged in all
Envirorunental Constrainl areas.

k) When areas designated Environntental Constraint are deented nol hazardous or
envirorunentally sensitive by the Conservation AuthoriQ and/or the authoriQ ltaving
jurisdicîìon, developntent may be perntitted consistent witlt the adjacent land use

designation, subject to an amendment to the Zoning By-law.

2.I.1.2. Peterborough County Official Plan

Section 4.1 .3.1 - General
. ... ..developrnent or site alteration such as .filling, grading and excavating

may be permítted within or adjacent to the remaining natural heritage

features listed in SectÌon 4.I of tlùs Plan, provided that it has been

demonstrated by an Envirorunental intpact assessment that there will be no
negative impacts on the natural features or ecological functions for which
the area is identified.

Section 4.1.3.1- requirements for an Environmental hnpact Assessment include a
description of the proposal and statement of rationale for the undertaking:

. a descripÍion of tlte existing land use(s) on site and adjacent lands

. the land use designation on sile and adjacent lands, as identffied by the

Counly and local Officìal Plans
. a descriptìon of alternative developntent proposals /br the site as well as

the environntental impacts of the alternatives

Niblett Environnrental Associates lnc PN 07-122
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. an identification of proposed land uses and activities that may have
an environmental ímpact

o a delineation of environmental constraint areas
. an environntental ínventory of the area under consideratìon (plant life,

land-based and aquatic wildlife, wetlands, natural landforms, sut'face
w at er s, hy dr o ge o I o gic al fe atur e s )

c a statetnent of environmental and ecological signfficance of the area
affected by tlte proposed developntent

. a statement on how the development will establish or .facilitate the

establíshntent of linkages between natural areas witltin tlæ watershed and
adjacent watersheds and how tlrcse linkages will contribute to the
preservation and enhancentent ofthe natural ereas

o a cotl'tprehensive descriptíon of tlte proposal including its dit"ect and
indit'ect effect on the envirorunent and consideríng both the adtantages and
disadvantages of the proposal

. a detaíled description of ntitígating fficts

. aW additional inforntation requested by the local municipalíty

. an assessment of options .þr servicing the development with.full municipal
or communal water and sewage services as well as the envírontnental
ímpacts of the servicing optíons.

Niblett Environrnental Associates Inc. 1 PN 07-122
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3.0 Study Methods

3.1 General Approach

Our approach to preparation of the Natural Heritage component of the EIS study
consisted of three distinct phases. The first phase was to review available literature fbr
the study area. This review included MNR natural heritage inforrnation, Natural Heritage
Inforrnation Centre (NI-IIC) data bases and other study reports. Detailed inventories were
conducted within the study area in the second phase. The final phase was a cornpilation
of both the fìeld data and literature and preparation of the EIS report.

A hydrogeology and terrain analysis cornpleted by EXP (October 2011) was reviewed by
NEA to assess existing groundwater contributions to the wetland features and rnitigation
measures recornmended.

3.2 Detailed Study Methodology

3.2.1 Fish and Fish Ilabitat

The fish species present in Chandos Lake has been well docurnented, therefore, no f'orrnal
fish sampling was conducted. A visual survey was conducted frorn both on shore and in
a boat to document the shoreline habitat (substrate, depth, etc.). Two NEA fisheries
biologists visited the site on June 131h,2008. The entire shoreline was surveyed by boat
transect. Habitat characteristics and classifications follow those outlined by Dodge et al.
(1987). Species significance or rarity on a national, provincial, regional and local level
was based on published literature and standard status lists. These included COSEWIC
(May 2011), Ontario Endangered Species Act (ESA) (June 2008) and COSSARO (June
2011).

Additional field sarnpling was conducted for the access road construction cornpleted in
2009. NEA fisheries biologists were on site on May 5tl', 2009 at the request of the
biologist at DFO who was reviewing the work application. The suppletnental study site
was divided into two (2) reaches and included the swamp irnrnediately to the west of the
road crossing location as well as the lower portion of a srnall tributary which flowed into
the swamp fiorn the east.

Each reach was delineated by a change of habitat (i.e. confluences, barriers). Sarnpling
methods used to describe the fish community present included: gee minnow traps and dip

Niblett Environlnental Associates Inc. PN 07-122
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nets. Fish habitat observations were made and recorded for later analysis. Sarnpling
stations were located using GPS and UTM coordinates. Field notes and photo
documentation was cornpleted for each reach.

General inwater vegetation was noted and documented. Photographs of the shoreline
were taken.

Notes were made on substrate type, depth, topography, drainage and present levels of
disturbance.

3.2.2 Vegetation

Prior to fìeld visits, relevant background infbrrnation, including previous reports and
current and historical air photos, was collected and reviewed. Tentative vegetation
boundaries were deterrnined and rnapped frorn air photos.

Field inventories were conducted on October 24Lt',2007, May 16th and June 24tt',2008.
Additional inventories in the area of the road crossing of the wetland were conlpleted in
the spring and sumrner of 2009 ,2010 and 201 1 (May-August) for the southern portion of
the property. Each vegetation community identif,red frorn air photos was ground truthed
to detennine boundaries. A specifìc effort was rnade to locate significant plant species.
Specirnens were collected of species requiring verification and/or photos taken of unusual
species. Adjacent communities were also visited to ascertain the extent of cornrnunity
boundaries and the potential irnpact of development beyond the study site.

General notes on disturbance, topography, soil types, soil rnoisture and state of each
community were cornpiled.

A master list of all species recorded on the study site and in each community was
cornpiled fiorn the field inventory. The boundary of each vegetation community was then
mapped using air photos, available GIS rnapping and field notes.

The location of any rare, signifìcant or unusual species \ryas mapped. Species significance
or rarity on a national, provincial, regional and local level was based on published
literature and standard status lists. These included COSEWIC (May 2011, COSSARO
(.lune 201l), Ontario Endangered Species Act (2008), Riley (1989) and Oldham (1998).

Niblett Environrnental Associates Inc. PN 07-122
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3.2.3 Birds

Breeding bird surveys were completed on May l6tl'and June 24tt,,2008. Surveys were
completed in the mornings included a combination of point counts and area searches.

Surveys followed standard point count rnethodologies and weather protocols. All habitats
on the property and the adjacent portions of wetland were surveyed. Incidental
observations were made and evidence of breeding was noted when on site completing
other components of the study.

Records of any special concern, threatened or endangered species were also solicited
fiom MNR and NIIIC.

Bird species significance on a national, provincial, regional and local level was based on
published literature and current status lists. These included COSEWIC (May 2011),
COSSARO (June 2011), ESA (2008), OMNR (1993 and 2000 update) and Bird Studies
Canada,2006).

Due to the presence of red-shouldered hawks (Buteo líneatus) in the area, specific
surveys were conducted in May and June to search for active nest sites, old nests and

other evidence of using the property f-or breeding. The stick nest surveys also included
any large nest used by hawks or owls. All suitable habitats were checked and suitable
large mature trees. At the tirne of the initial surveys the red-shouldered hawk was listed
provincial as Special Concern, it has since however been delisted.

3.2.4 Herpetozoa

Incidental observations of reptiles and arnphibians were made during all site visits. An
evening survey in May 2008 was conducted to listen for calls of spring breeding species

in the epherneral pools and wetlands on site. These same areas were checked for eggs and
young frogs during the June visit, 2008 and again in May 2009. In addition, wetland
edges were checked for salamanders and rnudpuppies. Logs and rocks adiacent to the
ephemeral pools and wetlands were rolled over to look for salamanders. Species

significance on a national, provincial, regional and local level was based on COSEWIC
(201l), COSSARO (201l), E,SA (2008) and Oldham (1998).

3.2.5 Mammals

Incidental observations of mammals were made during the site visits. Observations

t0Niblett Environnrental Associates Inc. PN 07-t22
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included direct sightings and indirect evidence such as calls, tracks, scat, burrows, dens

and browse. The presence of suitable conifer tree cover was checked in the field and on
air photos to determine if deer yards were present, in addition to checking MNR
databases.

General wildlife habitat characteristics were assessed based on criteria for deterrnining
signifìcant wildlife habitat under the Provincial Policy Statement (Significant Wildlifè
I{abitat Technical Guide, MNR, October 2000). An analysis of each criterion was
cornpleted afler reviewing the literature, compiling fìeld notes aud reviewing the rnaster
lists and site features and finctions.

3.2.6 Wetland Boundary

The wetland boundary was initially investigated using air photographs of the study area

and MNR GIS rnapping of evaluated and other wetland areas (MNR, 2008). NEA
confirrned the wetland boundary in the field using the Ontario Wetland Evaluation
System, Southern Ontario, Third Edition wetland evaluation manual protocols (MNR
1993 194 and 2002 update).

llNiblett Environrnental Associates lnc. PN 07-t22
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4.0 Resource Inventory

The property is within the Canadian Shield with rock outcrops and rolling topography.
The soils are variable in depth with sand dominant on the upland areas and shallow
embayments of the lake. Organic soils were f.ound in the wetland areas.

Wetland areas were found on this property which has not been evaluated under the
Ministry of Natural Resources Ontario Wetland Evaluation system. The wetlands are

therefore not identilied as provincially or locally signilÌcant. The wetland on the northern
portion of the property (cornrnunity 6) contained lands that were designated as

environmental constraint (County of Peterborough OP, 2008). These wetlands rneet the
definitions as found in Ontario Regulations 159/06, Developrnent, Interference with
Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses which is the jurisdiction of the
Crowe Valley Conservation Authority. The wetland located on the southern portion of
the property (community 4) was not designated as an area of environmental constraint
(County of Peterborough OP, 2008).

4.1 Vegetation

A total of ten (10) vegetation communities were delineated on the subject property
(Figure 2).A total of 153 species of plants were identif,red on the property (Appendix I-
A).

Community I Dry-fresh sugar maple-beech deciduous forest
(ELC code: FOD5-2)

Most of the property was dorninated by a rnature sugar maple (Acer saccharunt ssp.

saccharunt) and American beech (Fagus grandifolía) forest. The topography of the site is
rolling hills with steep slopes and rock outcrops and ledges indicating a range of soil
depths. Sugar rnaple was the dorninant tree species comprising 45-55Yo of the sterns.

Other species present in small numbers were American basswood (Tilia arnericana),
ironwood (Ostrya virginiana), white ash (Fraxinus antericana), trembling aspen

(Populus trentuloides) and white birch (Betula papyrifera). Some coniferous species

included eastern white cedar (Thuja occidentalzs), eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)
and eastern white pine (Pinus strobus). The f'orest was a rnature stand (dbh: 30-40 DBH
crn) with a beech understory or regeneration over large parts of the community. The
groundcover was typical ephemeral species, fern stands and thick leaf litter layers were
not present. The heavy deer browse had elirninated the usual flora associated with mature

Niblett Environrnental Associates ìnc. l2 PN 07-122
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Haastown Holdings Development Environmental Impact Study

sugar maple forests.

Along ledges and steep slopes there were small pockets of herbaceous plants such as

marginal wood fern (Dryopteris margínalis), white trillium (Trillíum grandiflora), wild
columbine (Aquilegia canadensís), Canada mayflower (Maíantltemum canadense), red
and white baneberry (Actaea rubra and pøchypoda), Pennsylvania sedge (Carex
p e nsy lv anic a) and hel leborin e ( Ep íp ac t i s he I I e b o r ine ) .

Shrub species included American yew (Taxus canadenszs), common juniper (Juniperus
communis var. depressø), prickly gooseberry (Ríbes cynosbati) and Alleghany blackberry
(Rubus alle gheníens is).

Community 2 Narrow-leaved sedge mineral meadow marsh type
(ELC Code: MAM2-5)

This was a small wetland community (approx. 15 m. x 45 m.) on the beach adjacent to
the existing cottage at the south west corner of the study area where Block I is found.
This wetland receives surface water from a srnall catchment area on the surrounding hills
and discharged frorn an intermittent outlet channel over rocks, sand and organic soil to
the lake. Also, due to its low elevation it receives water and nutrients directly from the
lake's wave action and higher spring water levels.

t4

Photo l: Community I
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The community was comprised of wetland species such as water horsetail (Equisetum

fluviatile), royal fem (Osmunda regalis), sensitive fern (Onoclea sensíbílis), marsh fern
(Thelypteris palustns), broad-leaved arrowhead (Sagíttaria lauiþlía), common water
plantain (Alisma plantago-aquatíca) and pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata). A total of
thirteen (13) sedge species (Carex spp.) were identihed and included common lake sedge
(Carex lacustris), fox sedge (Carex vulpinoidea), Tuckerman's sedge (Carex
tuckermannii), awl-fruited sedge (Carex stipata), Bebb's sedge (Carex bebbíí) and finely-
nerved sedge (Carex leptonervia).

Community 3 Fresh-moist hemlock coniferous forest type
(ELC Code: FOC3-1)

This community type was present along the stable shorelines of the property where
terrestrial communities abutted the lake edge and no riparian zone existed. Tree structure
hung over the rnuch of the shoreline with some exposed bedrock at random points that
was vulnerable to more severe weather and wave action.

Vegetation was dorninated by tree species such as eastern hemlock (30-40cm DBH) and

eastern white cedar with and understory of balsam fir (,4bies balsamea). Other mature

tree species included randorn white birch, red pine (Pínus resinosa), American beech,

eastern white pine and sugar maple. There was almost no ground cover with the
exception of shinleaf (Pyrola ellítica), rock polypody fern (Polypodium virginianum) and

l5

Photo 2: Community 2
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Virginia creeper (P arthenocis sus ins erta).

Communify 4 Alder mineral thicket swamp type (ELC Code: SWT2-1)

This comrnunity was the dominant wetland type in all of the wetland areas. Three areas

with the same community type were surveyed and included one draining frorn the north
end of the property, a second rnuch smaller area in the middle of the property and the
third area at the south end of the property that drains a creek that enters the property from
the east boundary.

These wetlands were dominated by speckled alder (Alnus rugosa) and a mix of ferns and

other emergent wetland vegetation. This included several fern species such as sensitive
fern, marsh fern, royal fern, and bulbet bladder fern (Cystopteris bulbífera). Emergent
plants included broad-leaved arrowhead, water arum (Calla palustris), colnlnon
duckweed (Lemna minor), wild blue flag (Iris versícolor) and common waterplantain.
Tree and shrub species included black spruce (Pícea maríana), eastern white cedar,
Arnerican elm (Ulmus amerícana), red and silver maple (Acer rubrum and saccharínum),
black ash (Fraxínus nigra) and sweet gale (Myríco gale).

Photo 3: Community 3
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Photo 4: Community 4

Water depth was variable with humrnocks and fallen logs in the rnain permanent ponded

area of the wetland (up to 35 cm). The edges were shallow with depths of 2-lOcrn. The
main channel area had depths greater than 35 cm.

The wetlands are influenced by lake levels with direct connection to the lake. The outer
edge was comprised of low shrubs and water willow on a floating mat of vegetation.

Community 5 Dry-fresh sugar maple-hemlock mixed forest type
(ELC Code: FOM3-2)

This cornmunity was a transitional mixed forest comprised predominantly of sugar maple

and eastern hemlock located between pure eastern hemlock stands in the lowlands
adjacent to the lake shore and a sugar maple forest in the uplands. The topography was
rolling with bedrock ridges and exposures creating scattered pockets with accumulated
organic and mineral soils.

The species composition of this community included other tree species such as ironwood,
white birch, American beech and yellow birch (Betula alleghaníensís). Shrub species

included American yew, prickly gooseberry, Alleghany blackberry (Rubus allegheninsis),
and wild red raspberry (Rubus idaeus). Ground cover was made up of typical woodland
ferns and ephemerals such as eastern bracken fern (Pteridium aquílínum), rnarginal
wood-fern (Dryopteris marginalls), spinulose wood-fern (Dryopteris cartltusíana), bulbet

Niblett Environmental Associates lnc. t7 PN 07-122
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bladder fern, purple
pubescens), Canada
this community the
was observed.

trillium (Trillium erectum),
mayflower and downy yellow
regionally significant ground

hairy Solomon's seal (Polygonatum
violet (Viola pubescens). It was in

cedar (Díphasíastrum complanatum)

Community 6 Black ash mineral deciduous swamp type
(ELC Code: SWD2-1)

This comrnunity was a treed portion of the two main large wetlands on the property that
was separated from the lake by Cornmunity 4.

Black ash was the dominant tree species in this community; other tree species included
black spruce, tamarack (Laríx larcíana), eastern white cedar, American elm, red rnaple

and silver rnaple. The herbaceous plants in this community were very much the same as

Community 4 but had greater shrub species diversity such as sweet gale, speckled alder,
hardhack (Spiraea tomentosa), narrow-leaved meadowsweet (Spiraea alba), Virginia
creeper and winterberry' (llex verticíllata).

Photo 5: Community 5
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Community 7 White cedar mineral coniferous swamp type
(ELC Code: SWCl-1)

This community was a nalrow eastern white cedar swamp that divided the south-east
boundary of the north wetland (Communities 4, 6) from Cornmunity 8 in a north to south
direction. The area was low lying with deep organic and moss substrate creating a
microhabitat for several orchid species.

Species cornposition was unique from the rest of the property and supported such species

as rattlesnake fern (Botrychium virginianum), oak fern (Gymnoarpium dryopterís),
bluebead lily (Clintonia boreohs), Hooker's orchid (Plantanthera hookeri [TorrJ. Lindl.),
green-flowered pyrola (Pyrola chlorantha) and broad-lipped twayblade (Lístera
convallarioídes).

Community I Dry-fresh sugar maple deciduous forest type
(ELC Code: FOD5-1)

This cornrnunity was a mature sugar maple forest found in the north-east corner of the
property at higher elevations that occupied approxirnately one quarter of the property and
continued beyond the property boundary to the north-east.

Photo 6: Community 7
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The species colnposition for its size was relatively low compared to the rest of the
propefty. Species included Arnerican yew, Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaenta tríphyllum),
purple trilliurn, hairy Solomon's seal, Canada rnayflower, ironwood, white birch, yellow
birch, striped rnaple (Acer pensylvanicum) and Atnerican basswood.

Community 9 White cedar-hardwood organic mixed swamp type
(ELC Code: SWM4-I)

This colnrnunity was a perched swamp on top of the ridge that overlapped the southeast
boundary of the property and was fèd by a creek flowing frorn the north where it is
backed up by the ridge until water levels overflow and cascade down into the south
wetland.

Species include eastern hemlock, balsarn fir, black ash, red rnaple, white birch, speckled
alder, f.eather moss (Ptilium crista-castrensis), sensitive fèrn, marginal wood-fern, bulbet
bladder fèrn, northern beech tern (Phegopterís connectilis), fringed sedge (Carex crinita),
true wood sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), wild sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis), and starflower
(Trientalis bore al is).

Photo 7: Comrnunity 9
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Community 10 Forb organic shallow marsh type (ELC Code: MAS3-10)

This comrnunity was a shallow open water marsh with hurnrnocks that was situated in a

narrows between a small island located of the west shore of the south tip of the property.

Species included royal fern, sensitive fern, marsh fern, common cattail, (Typha latifulia),
water arurn, pickerel weed, bullhead pond-lily (Nuphar varíegata), yellow water
buttercup (Ranunculus flabellarrs) and tufted loosestrife (Lysimachia thrysíflora).

4.2 Birds

Þ-orty-six bird species were recorded as breeding on the subject property (Appendix ll).
The highest diversity was along the edges and in the larger wetland comrnunities. Species
in the rnain sugar maple fbrest included red-eyed vireo (Vireo olivaceus), eastern wood-
pewee (Contopus virens), brown creeper (Certhia anzericana), black-capped chickadee
(Poecile atricapillus), great-crested flycatcher (Myiarclrus crinítus), scarlet tanager
(Piranga olivacea) and white-breasted nuthatch (Sítta carolÌnensis).

The coniferous fbrest and mixed forest along the ridges and shorelines harboured black-
throated green warbler (Dendroica virens), yellow-bellied sapsucker (Sphyrapicus
varìus), wood thrush (Hylocicltla mustelina), Nashville warbler (Vermivora ruficapilla),
winter wren (Troglodytes troglodytes), hermit thrush (Catharus guttatus), great-crested
flycatcher and broad-winged hawk (Buteo platypterus).

A broad-winged hawk call was heard directly overhead in Community 5 at the north-west
corner of the property west of the wetland (Figure 2).

Red-shouldered hawks (Buteo líneatus) were observed and heard on several occasions
soaring over the site, the adjacent wetland and within I krn of the site. A thorough search
for nests prior to leaf-out and during the breeding season failed to find any evidence of
old nests or actively used nests. The birds were never seen in the forest canopy on the
property.

The wetlands harboured yellow warbler (Dendroíca petechia), wood duck (Aix sponsa)
and swamp sparrow (Melospiza georgiana) and the cornmon loon (Gavia intnter) were
observed and calls heard on the lake.

Niblett Environmental Associates Inc 2l PN 07-122
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4,3 Herpetozoa

A total of eight (8) species of amphibians and one species of reptile were recorded during
the spring amphibian survey and from incidental observations (Appendix III). Eastern
garter snake (Thamnophis sírtalis sírtalis) was the only reptile observed in open forest
areas of the site.

Frogs were present in wetland Communities 2,4,6,7 and 9 and intermittent pools in low
lying areas between hills. Spring breeding species included spring peeper (Pseudacris
crucifer crucifer) and wood frog (Rana sylvatíca). The two internal wetland pockets
harboured high nurnbers of both species. Summer breeding species included green frog
(Rana clemitans melanota), northern leopard frogs (Rana pípiens), eastern gray treefrog
(Hyla versicolor) and American bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana). Fallen logs imrnediately
adjacent to the wetlands were checked and a red-backed salamander (Plethodon cínereus)
and a yellow-spotted salarnander (Ambystoma maculatum) were found.

Photo 8: Yellow-spotted salamander.

4.4 Mammals

A total of seven (7) marnmal species were recorded during the field surveys (Appendix
IV). Species observed by direct observation and/or sign included white-tailed deer
(Odocoíleus vírgínianus), beaver (Castor canadensis), gray squirrel (Scíurus
carolinensis), red squirrel (Tamiascíurus hudsonicus), eastern cottontail (Sylvilogus

floridanus), mink (Mustela vison) and moose (Alces alces).

Niblett Environmental Associates lnc, 22 PN 07-122
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4.5 Fish and Fish Habitat

4.5.1 Background Inf-orrnation

Chandos Lake is a deep, cold water, oligotrophic lake with a rnean depth of 27.1 m, a

rnaximum depth of 45.7 rn (Mussio,2001). Chandos lies within the transitional zone
between the Canadian shield and is characterized by rugged and rocky shorelines and flat
fertile southern lowlands. Recreational fìshing is prirnarily for largernouth and

srnallmouth bass, (Mícropterus salmoides and M. dolontieu), walleye (Sander vitreus)
and lake trout (Salvelinus namaycuslt) (l)O, 2007). The most significant fÌsheries
concern identified by the Ministry of Natural Resources f.or Chandos Lake is lior the lake
trout fishery. lt has a population of naturally producing lake trout that have specific
management objectives (OMNR, 1988; Mussio,200l). Lake trout are restricted to the
portion of the lake that contains suitable water quality (MOE/OMNR, 1993). They
require water temperatures of 15.5" C or cooler and dissolved oxygen concentrations of 4

¡tglL or greater fbr survival (ibid). Typically this zone is located at mid-level water
depths (ibid). Optirnal temperatures, are even rnore restricted that the previously tnention
parameters, with temperatures of l0 C' and DO of 6 ¡tgll or greater required fbr stress

free living (ibid).

4.5.2 Fish Species

Sport fishes of Chandos Lake include: brown bullhead (Ictaluras nebulosus), rock bass

(Ambloplites rupestns), purnpkinseed (Lepomís gibbosus), smallmouth bass (Micropterus
saltnoides), largemouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu), yellow perch (Perca flavescens),
lake herring(Coregonus artedí), and lake trout (Salvelinus nanxaycuslz XOMNR,2007).

Chandos Lake has been sarnpled historically by OMNR (2007). The species list is shown
in Table l.

Niblett Environl.nental Associates lnc. 23 PN 07-r22
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Table 1: Fish Species of Chandos Lake

r'''ffirqlÉiï
- - '' Ëit*¡cd :.,,i,' '

Lake Herring Coregonus artedi cold water X

Brown
bullhead

Ameíurus
nebulosus

warm
water

X

Lake Trout
Salvelinus
namaycush

cold water X

Northern Pike Esox lucius cool water X

Common
White Sucker

Catostomus
commersoníí

coolwater X

Rock bass
Ambloplites

rupestris
cool water X

Pumpkinseed Lepomis gibbosus
warm
water

X

Walleye Sander vítreus coolwater X

Smallmouth
bass

Micropterus
salmoides

warm
water

X

Largemouth
bass

Micropterus
dolomieu

warm
water

X

Yellow perch Percaflavescens coolwater X

Total Fish Species for Chandos Lake 11

Niblett Environmental Associates Inc. 24 PN 07-122
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4.5.3 Existing Fish Habitat

Chandos Lake provides angling opportunities for warm, cool and coldwater game fishes.
The MNR considers Chandos Lake to be a cold deep-water lake and manages it for lake
trout production (OMNR, 1988). Lake trout are rnostly found in the deeper eastern
portion of the lake (Mussio,200l).

The shoreline of the study properly on Chandos Lake was assessed by boat on July 13tl',

2008. Portions of both the previously severed lots and the shoreline of the retained parcel

which is the subject of the current developrnent proposal were found to provide good

nesting and rearing habitat for centrarchids (sunfish and bass). The dorninant bottorn
substrate type was a boulder and cobble rnix. Silt and some sand substrates were present

along the east side of the point/study area (Figure 3). Active centrarchid nests were
observed throughout the entire study area during this visit.

Lake trout spawning substrate is cornprised of rock rubble and scattered boulders (Scott
and Crossrnan, 1998). During NEA's site visit this type of substrate was observed in the
vicinity of a documented spawning area (OMNR, 2007) located on the nofthwest
shore/tip of the study property (Photo I ).

Largemouth bass spawning habitat is described as areas that the substrate is cornprised of
gravel and rnud mixture located in protected quite bays among emergent vegetation
(Scott and Crossrnan, 1998). Spawning occurs in water depths of averaging 0.3 to 0.9 m,
but has been observed in depths up to 8.0 meters (Stuber et aL,1982).

Prefèrred srnallmouth bass spawning area is described as areas where the substrate is

comprised of gravel or rocky bottorn located adjacent to rocks or logs for protection
(Scott and Crossrnan, 1998). Spawning occurs in water depths of averaging 0.3 to 0.9
meters, but has been observed in depths up to 8.0 rneters (Edwards et a|,7983).

Niblett Environrnental Associates Inc. 25 PN 07-122
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4.5.3.1. Fish Habítat ín Southern Severed Lots (Part I on Subdivísion Plan)

The substrate in this area was comprised of a sand muck mix with patches of gravel with
depths ranging from 50 cm to 100 cm. Submergent and floating vegetation was also
present (Photo 9). This area provides suitable spawning habitat for centrarchid species
(largemouth and rock bass and sunfish). Numerous active centrarchid nests were
observed (Photo 10).

Photo 9 (right): The shoreline of severance block B was a mix of rock outcrop and trees and shrubs. The
corner of the bay was comprised of dense aquatic vegetation (circled). Substrate composition in
the area is shown in the photo.

Photo 10 (left): Active centrarcñid nests were observed as shown in this photo. Photos taken June 13tl',

2008
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4.5.3.2. Fish Habitat ín Southern Severed Lot (Part 2 on Subdivísíon Plan)

The substrate in this area is comprised of a sand muck mix with patches of gravel with
depths ranging from 50 cm to 120 cm. Submergent and floating vegetation and large
woody debris were also present (Photo 1l). This area provides suitable spawning habitat
for centrarchid species (largemouth and rock bass and sunfish). Numerous active
centrarchid nests were observed.

Photo 1l (right). The shoreline of this reach was comprised of severed lot.
Photo l2 1left¡ View facing south showing the frontage of severed lot. Photos taken June l3th, 2008

of living and dead trees and shrubs. View facing nofth showing the frontage

5.0 Resource Significance

5.1 Fish and Fish Habitat

Chandos Lake supports an important recreational fishery comprised of cold, cool, and

warmwater species. A review of the list of fish known from Chandos Lake found that
none are considered significant on a national or provincial level (COSEWIC, 20ll;
COSSARO,2OIL),

The lake is designated as a lake trout lake.

5.2 Vegetation

A review of the list of species found no plants of national and provincial significance and
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four (4) plants significant on a regional level (Oldharn, 1998). There \ryere no significant
vegetation communities on the property (Bakowsky, 1998). There was no butternut trees

found on or within 25 metres of the property.

Ground cedar (Cornrnunity 5), frog's-bit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae; Comtnunities 4

and 6), hop sedge (Cornrnunity 2) and yellow water buttercup (Communities 2 and 10)

are all regionally signifìcant plants. Frog's bit is an invasive species introduced frorn
Europe. It is considered an invasive species in this region as it colonizes waterways and

fornrs dense fftasses of vegetation on the surface, threatening native biodiversity.

5.3 Birds

A review of the list of birds (Appendix II) f'ound no species listed as nationally or
provincially significant. The red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus), was listed as a

species of concern provincially in 2008. This species is no longer considered a significant
species and has since been removed frorn the list. The birds appeared to be using the
property as parl of their territory and foraging area.

A total of l9 bird species found on the property were listed as area sensitive and one bird
was listed as regionally significant, the blue-headed vireo (Vireo solitarius) (Appendix
II). Area sensitive species are species that require a minimum hectarage of contiguous
suitable habitat to successfilly breed (OMNR, 2000). Most were birds typical of Central
Ontario and large contiguous forested areas.

A review of the data sheets Íor the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas square that includes the

subject property (square l8TQ66) found eight (8) bird species that are considered

significant on a national or provincial level. The species were bald eagle (Halíaetus

leucocephalus), loggerhead shrike (Laníus ludovicianus), chirnney swift (Chaetura
pelagica), olive-sided flycatcher (Contopus cooperi), barn swallow (Hirundo rustica),
Canada warbler (l4rilsonia canadensis), bobolink (Dolicltonyx oryzivorus) and eastern

meadowl ark (Sturne I la nta gna).

The bald eagle is listed as special concern provincially (COSSARO,20ll). The bald
eagle is found on large lakes in Ontario and has expanded its range and population. A
review of the literature and NI{IC database found no records of bald eagle in this area.

The atlas record is for the 1981-1985 survey period. The habitat on Chandos Lake is

suitable with shallow bays for f'oraging and large mature trees fbr nesting and perching.
However, there were no eagles observed by NEA.
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The loggerhead shrike is listed as an endangered species nationally and provincially
(COSEWI C, 2011 ; COSSARO, 201 I ). This species pref.ers habitat that typically includes
grasslands interspersed with scattered trees and shrubs that provide nesting and perching
sites. The heavily lbrested habitat on the property is not suitable for this species. It was
recorded as probable in the first atlas period (1981-1985) but has not been recorded for
the second atlas (2001-2005) and no sightings of this species were made during the field
visits. This species has been extirpated from many historic areas in Ontario and now is
found only in a few very restricted areas around Kirkfield, Kingston and Ottawa, in
increasingly low numbers.

The chirnney srvift is listed federally and provincially as a threatened species
(COSEWIC,2011;COSSARO,20ll). The chirnney swift is usually found within I km
of a waterbody and, as its name implies, predorninantly nests within old chirnneys in
urban and suburban areas. Prior to European settlement, chimney swifts nested in old
growth l'orests. As an aerial forager, the species feeds on insects in urban areas. No
sightings of this species were made during the field visit and no nesting habitat is present
on the property.

The olive-sided flycatcher is listed as a threatened species nationally (COSEWIC,201l)
and special concern provincially (COSSARO 2011). Olive-sided flycatchers prefer semi-
open, conifer forests, with a prefbrence for spruce that is near a pond, lake or river. Treed
wetlands are used fbr nesting; and dead trees for perching. No sightings of this species

were made during field visits, however the preferred habitat is present on the subject
propefty.

'Ihe barn swallow has recently been listed as a threatened species nationally (COSEWIC,

20ll). This species prefers open rural and urban areas where bridges, culverts and

buildings are found near rivers, lakes, marshes or ponds. No sightings of this species

were made during field visits and no habitat is present on the property to support the

species.

The bobolink is listed as threatened on a provincial and national level (COSSARO, 20lI;
COSEWIC , 201I ) and pref'ers tall, grassy meadows and ditches, hayfields and some

croplands. No sightings of this species were made during field visits and no habitat is

present on the property to support the species.

The eastern meadowlark has been recently been added to the national list as a threatened
species (COSEWIC, 20lI). This species prefèrs grassy meadows and pastures; also in
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some croplands, weedy fields, grassy roadsides and old orchards. No sightings of this
species were made during field visits and no habitat is present on the property to support
the species.

5.4 Herpetozoa

A review of the list of herpetozoan species observed (Appendix III) f-ound none were
significant on a national, provincial or regional level. One species the American bullfrog
was listed as an area sensitive species. There is suitable habitat on the property and the
Alnerican bullfrog rvill continue to find suitable habitat after the proposed developrnent is

approved.

Several wetlands pockets within the property were identified as ephemeral breeding pools
and pennanent habitat f'or young and breeding lì'ogs, salamanders and rnudpuppies. The
wetlands are Communities 2,4,6,7 and 10 on Figure 2.

5.5 Mammals

A review of the list of mammals observed (Appendix IV) fbund none were signifÌcant on
a national, provincial or regional level. The mo<lse was listed as an area sensitive species.

Tracks and scat were observed on the property and this species could find suitable habitat
and interior forest available there afler the proposed development is approved.

A review of the list of mammals generated frorn the Ontario Mammal Atlas (Dobbyn,
1994) for the atlas square that includes the subject property found that none were
significant on a national, provincial or regional level.
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5.6 Natural Heritage Features

No provincially signifìcant wetlands, Areas of Natural and Scientifìc Interest (ANSI's) or
Environmental Sensitive Areas (ESA's) were identified on or within 120 metres of the
subject properly.

Chandos Lake and the bays and lacustrine wetland are considered frsh habitat. There
were no creeks, ponds or other lakes on the subject property.
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6.0 Development Plan

The development includes three separate components:

. a seven (7) lot plan of subdivision
o a plan of condorninium with blocks of cornmon elements (2 plans)
. a large retained parcel on the northern part of the property.

The application contains four sheets of plans including three plans of condominiurn and
one plan of subdivision. f'he planning report and full size plans should be consulted for
details on the lot and block sizes and rationale for the developrnent (Figure 4).

The property is 29.39 hectares (72.6 acres) in size. This will create seven residential lots
through the plan ol'subdivision with shoreline liontage on Chandos Lake. The lots range
from 0.62 - 3.57 hectares (1.53-8.82 acres) in size with each lot will be individually
serviced by a septic bed and well. The rnain entrance road will be frorn Winter's Bay
Road. A perrnit to construct the road across the eastern edge of the unevaluated wetland
was approved by Crowe Valley Conservation in consultation with MNR, DFO and the
Township in 2008. This road has since been constructed and is made from pervious
material (gravel) on the eastern edge of the study area. Driveways to individual lots (lots
1,2 and 3) have a shared access off'of the rnain access road to lots 4-7. The northern
retained parcel is l6.l 6 hectares or 40.7 acres.

A 20 rn shoreline road allowance is shown along portions of shoreline of the developrnent
on the wetland areas.
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7.0

7.1

Impact Assessment

Fish and Fish Habitat

Potential irnpacts associated with the development of any buildings adjacent to a lake
include: faulty septic systems and unregulated runoff. These types of irnpacts will be

dealt with through on-site controls such as minimum setback requirements; 30 rn buffer
(Appendix V) and a properly functioning septic system.

In addition to the OMNR spawning site information the results of the spawning survey
indicate that the shorelines within the study sites were suitable f-or centrarchid (sunfìsh
and bass) spawning. Therefore the shoreline, adjacent to this area of the study site,
warrants the highest level of protection from current and future potential irnpacts to fish
habitat and water quality.

Currently the shoreline is very stable and provides amenities to the adjacent fish habitat.
Careful changes to the terrestrial environrnent along this shore in terms of lirnited and

carefully planned developrnent will have no impact on adjacent fish and fish habitat.
Should the proposed development require additional docks the proposed dock sites and

design will be selected to r¡inirnize the irnpacts to the aquatic environment.

The fbrage fish species will not be adversely affected by dock construction as they are

highly rnobile species and f-or the most part tolerant to a wide range of environmental
conditions. Pipe docks or floating docks are recommended for all lots.

When reviewing requests for future in-water works along the shoreline of the study
property, it is imperative that any structures not interfere with natural shoreline processes.

Water movement in particular has the ability to erode and deposit sediments, which
contribute to the functionality of fish habitat.

7.2 Vegetation

7.2.1 Lots

The development of the property will be lirnited to the clearing of trees within the access

road allowance, driveways and building envelopes on each lot. Given the extent of lbrest
cover over most of the property, tree removal will be restricted to a small portion for the
total property holdings. Given the nature of the development and the large lot sizes, tree
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removal will be rrinirnal with cottages built likely towards the water side, outside the
buffers, leaving much of the lots in the existing tree cover. The frontage and width of the
lots also will allow trees to be maintained between building envelopes.

As lots will be individually sold and then developed by the purchaser, each lot layout will
be designed separately. It is recofirmended that the design include the preservation ol as

much tree cover as possible. 'Ihe topography on the lots and the location of the driveways
on the plan will limit the location and extent of the building envelope.

As these are waterfront lots, a view ol'the water is typically desirable. The creation of a

"view corridor" or "view window", where a lirnited number of trees or lirnbing of trees
occur in a defined area to provide a view of the water fì'om a deck or window. This
prevents broader lirnbing of trees or removal of undergrowth in the bufïer, while still
providing a view of the water.

The building envelopes will be entirely outside the northern and southern wetlands and
the 15 m wetland buffer, as well as the 30 rnetre buffer frorn the lakeshore.

The southernmost lot (severed Lot B) ah'eady includes an existing cottage that will not
require any changes to the landscape or vegetation. The previously severed lot north of
the cottage was developed and landscaped recently.

The development of Lot 7 will be restricted to the western porlion of the lot and accessed
by a driveway off of the access road. Developrnent within the wetland and the buff-ers is
not pennitted. The zoning on the rvetland and buffer portion of the lot will continue to be
hazard land and environmental constraint.

The forest cover is dense throughout the property. The irnpact on the tree cover will be
minirnal overall and restricted prirnarily to vegetation Community 3 (hemlock coniferous
f-orest) that is dorninant along the shoreline.

7.2.2 Drivewa],s and Access Road

The driveways and the access road will be within Cornrnunity 5 (sugar rnaple-hemlock
rnixed forest). Lots 1 and 2 are the only lots within the Írore mature sugar
rnaple/American beech. The building envelope will be within the shoreline vegetation
communities with only the driveway in the sugar rnaple forest (Comrnunity 8).
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The use of shared driveways to lots 4, 5, 6 and 7 will lirnit the area needed to be

developed for access and rninirnize the irnpact on the tree cover. A driveway constructed
of a permeable material will rninimize the total irnpermeable area and decrease the
potential amount of runoff frorn the developrnent sites during rain events.

The width and length of the access roads (rnain and spur to lots 4-7) will not require
extensive clearing and will result in minirnal negative impacts on this cornmunity such as

increased risk of blowdown, windthrow and sunscald. The denseness of the forest and the
tree cover associated with the adjacent cornmunities will continue to protect the wetland
community frorn any negative impacts. The f'orest does contain a tnoderate regeneration
ol'trees and shrubs and dense groundcover where soil is present. As such the forest is

self'-sustaining and will continue to provide a diversity of plants and wildlif'e use.

The rnain access road fiorn Winter's Bay Road has already been cut and constructed. The
roacl was made frorn soil ancl pervious material (gravel) which will help rninimize any
change in infiltration that could occur due to the development. Through discussions with
the Township, the location of the road through the eastern portion of the southern wetland
was preferred given the signifìcant topographic constraint on the road allowance between
lots 25 and 26. A pennit fiorn Crowe Valley Conservation in consultation with the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans was obtained for the portion along the wetland edge.

The alignlnent for the road was placed through deciduous and rnixed ftrrest communities
and ends at Lot l. l.he maintenance of this road is ongoing and rnay require minor
stabilization, culverts and upgrades during developrnent ol'the site.

7.2.3 Northern Retained Parcel

Most of the northern portion of the property is rryithin a large retained lot with extensive
mature forest, swalnp and marsh communities. No developrnent will occur within the
wetland or bufïer portion of this parcel. The wetland will be preserved for its hazard land
and environmental constraint designation (County of Peterborough OP, 2008). The
remainder of the lot could potentially be built on in the future. In that case, the access

would be frorn an extension of Fitch Lane and the building envelope restricted to the
upland area immediately adjacent to the current end of the road. If a building pennit is

sought in the future, additional details on the design and potential environmental irnpacts
rnay be requested by the Township and Crowe Valley Conservation.
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1.2.4 Condominiurn Blocks

The condominium blocks are located on the eastern side of the property and outside the
access road and plan of subdivision lots. These blocks are to be held in common
ownership. No changes to the forest cover, topography or use are anticipated. Use of
these blocks f-or hiking or recreational activities rnay occur.

7.3 Wetland

The proposed development of this property will not result in the loss of area or negative
irnpacts for any of the wetlands on or adjacent to the property. There is sufficient space
available on all lots fbr single residence developrnent and will still remain outside of the
recommended buffer/setbacks frorn the water's edge and wetlands.

The potential irnpact of the proposed development will be prirnarily fi'orn construction
noise, tree clearing, grading and 1Ìll, traffic and other activities of residents. No
significant plants, birds, herpetozoa or sensitive communities or nesting colonies were
identified that would be irnpacted by the proxirnity of the proposed developrnent.

The wetlands are in low lying areas. The wetland (Cornrnunity 6) is connected to the
lake and is fed by a creek entering the properly frorn the north. The wetland, frorn our
observations contains standing water year-round. The construction of the road and

buildings outside the wetland boundary should not result in changes to the water levels or
hydrology of the wetlands and their functions with exception to Community 2. This
wetland receives surface water fi'om a srnall watershed on the surrounding hills and will
continue to be present and the existing functions will be rnaintained provided any
developrnent includes properly sized culverts installed in the ravine separating
Communities I and 5 frorn Cornmunity 3 and lowlands feeding this community. The
installations of these culverts are essential as there could be seasonal flooding backing up
behind any obstruction created in these landforms. This was colnpleted under a separate
pennit from Crowe Valley Conservation as part of the cottage construction on the
severed lot.

A large corrugated steel culvert was also installed during the road construction on the
main access road allowing runoff to be maintained to the eastern end of the wetland. The
wetland water levels are maintained by a combination of the lake levels and inputs frorn
this watercourse. Construction of'the access road included filling in the eastern edge of
the southern wetland. This was conducted in consultation with the Ministry of Natural
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Resources, I)epartment of Fisheries and Oceans and Crowe Valley Conservation. A
pennit was issued by Crowe Valley for these works to be cornpleted in 2009.

As part of the final grading on the access road it is recommended that the slopes be

stabilized by grading and re-vegetating with a native woodland or roadside seed mix or
other rnethod. Silt fencing should remain in place at the toe of the slope and be regularly
inspected and rnaintained within l5 rnetres of the wetland boundary until the slopes are

re-vegetated and construction vehicles have completed the upgrades.

The fèatures and functions of the northern and southern wetland inolude:

- natural water quality improvernent (surface and groundwater)
- flood storage
- wildlife linkage and corridor
- habitat fbr breeding fì'ogs, salamanders and turtles
-biodiversity of flora and fauna and wetland community types and forms
-fish habitat
-erosion protection
-wildlife habitat for aquatic organisms
-potential habitat for Species At Risk

The incorporation of a 15 rn setback for the driveways, access road and building
envelopes will protect the f.eatures and functions listed above. The nature of the wetland
adjacent to the lake and the presence of standing water provides habitat for aquatic
organisms, birds, herpetozoa and marnmals. The buffer will effectively lirnit access to the
wetland and maintain these habitats as well as the transition zone between the wetland
and the adjacent upland. Those transitional habitats are used by anirnals such as

salamanders and fiogs that forage in the uplands after the breeding season amongst the
rìosses and cool shaded forested wetland edges.

No changes to the hydrology, erosion protection or water quality improvement are

anticipated frorn the proposed development.

A hydrogeology and terrain analysis of the developrnent cornpleted by EXP (October
201l) stated the following:
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The topography of the site is undulating with bedrock outcrops occurring at the higher
elevations. A bedrock ridge with sparse overburden cover is located near the east property
boundary. The low lying areas occur as wetlands which are infifled with recent deposits of
organic muck and peat. Two wetland areas are located near the north and south port¡ons of the
subject property, Much of the intervening land is overgrown with a mixed deciduous -
evergreen forest (Figure 2).

Shallow groundwaterwas encountered only in test pits TP-S, TP-6, TP-15, TP-16 and TP-21.
The shallow groundwater flow is interpreted in Figure 3. The direction of flow is toward the low
lying wetlands or Chandos Lake, Accordingly, the "Reasonable Use" of the potentially impacted

Given the relatively low density i.e., average lot size 1.30 hectares, of the proposed
development and provided minimum regulatory separation distance between the proposed
sewage disposal systems and Chandos Lake are maintained, detrimental impacts to lake water
quality are unlikely. However, g¡ven the sensitive nature of Chandos Lake i.e., it is considered a
coldwater Lake Trout habitat by the Ministry of Natural Resources, undersized Lots 1, 2 and 6
(i.e., less than 0.8 ha), combined with the shallow soils and abundance of exposed bedrock,
there is potential that septic effluent will flow across the þedrock surface and/or through
fractures in the bedrock and not receive additional treatment (i.e., typically provided by
deeper/thicker soils) to protect the lake habitat. Accordingly, and as a precautionary measure,
tertiary sewage disposal systems which provide a higher level of effluent treatment (i.e., than
conventional systems) are recommended for Lots 1, 2 and 6 and all other proposed lots on the
subject site.

These conclusions provide additional protection to the wetlands and the lake ecosystern

and water quality. Lakes and rivers are susceptible to degraded water quality, in
particular inputs of nutrients such as phosphorus that can lead to algae bloorns. Wetlands,
as isolated systerns with low flushing rates are also susceptible to algae bloorns. This can

have a negative irnpact on water clarity, dissolved oxygen and water quality. With these

measures the potential on the wetland features and functions will be negligible. The l5 m
vegetated buffbr also provides an additional attenuation zone fbr any phosphorus that
lnay move towards the wetland.

The shallow groundwater flow to the wetland is fiorn relatively srnall catchment areas on
the property. Surface water from the lake backing up into the wetlands and the creek
water are considered the rnain sources of water for the southern and northern wetlands.

7.4 Wildlife Habitat

The development of the property will not irnpact on the continued use of area f'or looal
wildlife movements.
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The proximity of the building envelopes near the shoreline and use of shared driveways
will lirnit the area of clearing and resulting loss of wildlife habitat. Loss of wildlife
habitat will be restricted to the building envelopes.

Movement of birds and other wildlifè along the shoreline will be maintained in the 30 rn
setback. In addition the 30 m setback will preserve the large hernlock trees and shoreline
trees that may be used for perches by resident raptors. The buffer will maintain the
shoreline wildlife habitat and transition zone along the slope.

The removal of portions of Communities 3 and 5 will result in the loss of habitat for the
mammals and birds using this area for breeding. No significant bird or mammal species

were present in this community or in the adjoining wetland.

The development of the property will not have a significant irnpact on the bird species or
communities present. The size and location of the developrnents will not significantly
change the cornposition of the comrnunities and will not change the interior forest status

of the property as a whole. The nineteen ( l9) area sensitive bird species are found in the
rnain forested portion of the property in Communities 5 and 8 and the extensive forest
cover to the east and north of the property. Community 8 and the wetland Colnmunity 6
are rnostly within the retained parcel and development on that parcel would be restricted
to the western portion ad.jacent to Fitch Lane. As such there will be no clearing, roads or
structures in the noftheastern part of the property. This will maintain the f-orest cover that
provides the necessary acreage for the area sensitive bird species. No change in the local
population is anticipated fiorn the construction and occupation of the site.

7.5 Species At Risk

No Species at Risk were observed during our surveys of the property or during other site
visits from 2009 to 201L The species listed in the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas for this
square include bald eagle, loggerhead shrike, chirnney swift, olive-sided fìycatcher, barn
swallow, Canada warbler, bobolink and eastern meadowlark (Table 2).

A review of the NHIC database and biodiversity explorer found there are seven
provincial Species At Risk in the general area. These include eastern ribbonsnake
(Thamnophis sauritzs) and colnmon five-lined skink (Eunteces fasciatus). Habitat for
corlìmon snapping turtle (Clteb¡dra serpentina) is also present in the wetlands and the
lake.
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The habitat for ribbonsnake includes forested areas near wetlands or ponds. There is
potential habitat in the wetlands on site or immediately adjacent. The protection of the
wetland, forested areas and the l5 m buffer will maintain habitat post-construction for
this species.

The five-lined skink is found in open rocky areas where sufficient cover is available. As
the property is almost entirely forested, there is no habitat for skinks identified in our
surveys.

Common snapping turtles were not found during our surveys or nesting attempts in the
sandy soils nearby. However the wetlands and lake would provide ideal habitat for this
species.

No specific recommendations regarding protection of habitat are necessary. However if
during construction of the access roads, a turtle, skink or snake is found it should be left
to leave the construction area or moved out of harm's way. If there are questions as to
best way to deal with a Species at Risk, the Ministry of Natural Resources should be

contacted.

Table 2: Provincially rare species at risk recorded for the Atlas of the Breeding
Birds of Ontario

Species COSE\ryIC
(2011)

COSSARO
(2011)

Habitat
Preferences
(OMNR 2000a)

Habitat
found on
subject
nronertv

Recorded
during
field visits

Bald Eagle Not listed SC
(southern
Ontario)

Prefers open lakes
and areas with
large supercanopy
trees for nesting

No No

Loggerhead
shrike

END END Prefers deciduous
woodland swamps,
cattail marshes,
islands, wooded
river and lake
banks, coastal
wetlands"

No No
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bottornland
hardwood f'orests
and thickets, rocky
cliffs,
various habitats,

Chirnney
Swift

THR THR Cornrnonly found
in urban areas near
buildings; nests in
hollow trees,
crevices of rock
cliffs, chirnneys;
highly gregarious,
fèeds over open
rvater

No No

Canada
Warbler

TT{R THR Found in dense
stands of trees and

tangles, usually
near wetland or
water

no no

Barn
Swallow

THR THR Prefers fàrmlands
or rural areas;

cliffs, caves, rock
niches; buildings
or other man-rnade
structures for
nesting; open
country near body
of water

Yes,
On
existing
shed/boat
house on
severed lot

No

Bobolink THR TI{R Prefers tall, grassy
meadows and
ditches, hayfields
and some
croplands

No No

Olive sided
flycatcher

THR THR coniferous or
mixed forest
adjacent to rivers
or wetlands. In
Ontario, Olive-

Possible in
northern
wetland

No
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sided Flycatchers
commonly nest in
conifers such as

White and Black
Spruce, Jack Pine
and Balsam Fir.

Eastern
Meadowlark

THR nla Prefers open,
grassy meadows,
färrnland, pastures,
hayfields or
grasslands with
elevated singing
perches; cultivated
land and weedy
areas with trees

No No
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8.0 Recommendations

8.1 General Recommendations

1) A 30 meter (100 ft.) buffer be established along the entire shoreline frorn the
nonnal high water mark of the lake.

2) The 30 rn buffer be staked and clearly delineated in the field prior to any site
preparation activities.

3) The building envelopes, access road and driveways be located a minimurn of 15 rn
frorn the boundary of the unevaluated wetlands.

4) Silt fencing be placed along the lake side of the building envelope at the 30 rnetre
buffer line and along the l5 metre buffer line frorn the two large wetlands prior to
any site preparation activities.

5) Cuts and slopes along the road access and driveways should be stable and graded
to prevent erosion and seeded with a woodland seed rnix to establish vegetation
cover.

6) Culverts be installed where existing natural watercourses and drainage passages

are present.

7) Culverts and drainage channels should be set at existing elevations of the ground
surface and that will not drain existing vernal pools or ponded areas where frogs
breed. Raise road over culverts.

8) No cutting of any trees or "cleaning up" of a lot shall occur prior to the sale of that
lot.

9) Tree clearing for the access road, driveways, building envelopes and any other
purpose should be conducted outside the peak breeding bird season (May 1-July
3 1) as per Environrnental Canada guidelines.

10) Tree clearing on each lot should be rninirniz.ed to the building envelope and
construction envelope only.
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1 I ) If desired, individual property owners can create "view windows" in the shoreline
buffer by selectively removing trees or lirnbing larger trees to provide a lake view,
and retaining the rest in natural condition and vegetation as per the above
recolnrnendations.

12) Driveways should avoid large diarneter specimen trees and try to rninimize
grading and filling of low areas.

13) 'Ihe 15 rn bufTer frorn the wetlands should be left in its natural state.

14) No slash, stumps, debris, rnaterial or construction equipment storage should occur
within any of the buffer or wetland areas.

1 5) Within the 30 rn shoreline setback no cutting of trees, clearing of brush or removal
of groundcover vegetation should occur. These areas should be left in their natural
state. Cutting of trees along the shoreline and grading, removing groundcover or
cleaning up of woody debris is not recomrrended as it decreases the biodiversity,
destabilizes the slopes, relroves wildlife habitat, can impact on fish habitat and
could irnpact on water quality benefits derived frorn the buffer.

8.2 Fisheries Recommendations

8.2.1 Fish Habitat

To protect the fish habitat of the study site, the following mitigative measures should be
ernployed:

. No rernoval of live or dead trees, fallen trees, boulders, sturnps, shoreline
vegetation and subrnergent vegetation and other naturally occurring objects frorn
in the water or along the shoreline. These features provide cover for fish and their
prey and must be left alone to maintain productive capacity of fish habitat.

. Only floating, pipe, or cantilever docks be installed so as not to disturb substrates
and natural shoreline processes (i.e. sediment transport, water movement).

To rnaintain shoreline processes, fish habitat and rvater quality, we recommend the
following:
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1)

2)
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30 m buffer frorn the high water lnark. No structures or septic systems should be
permitted within the 30 m bufïer.

Stormwater management plans should ensure that all road runoff does not reach the
lake directly but be passed through a vegetated swale to remove suspended rnaterial
and associated contaminants.

3) Dock placement

If the following recoÍìmendations are fbllowed during dock placement and

construction, detrimental irnpact on the fìsh habitat will be avoided.

i) Docks are to be constructed in the late sumlner to fall tirning window to avoid
potential irnpacts on sensitive life stages of fish.

ii) The types of docks suitable for developrnent along this shoreline are floating, pipe,
and suspension docks.

iii) The total surface area for the entire dock and boathouse, which occurs in a

location below the ordinary high water mark , including both existing and proposed

structures combined, does not exceed 50rn2 (53S ft2).

iv) No in-water structures (sturnps, logs and boulders) should be removed for dock
construction or any other in-water work.

v) No removal of aquatic vegetation should take place. These plants are essential for
the production of fish food, providing shelter, spawning habitat and water filtration.
Aquatic vegetation is not abundant in Chandos Lake and therefore all vegetation
needs to be protected.

vi) A dock site selected on the eastern side of the point, on the severed lot > 30 m
froln the point tip is suggested to reduce irnpacts to fìsh and fish habitat.
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9.0 Conclusions

The proposed development of the will not have a significant irnpact on Chandos Lake or
the adjacent unevaluated wetlands. The incorporation of a 30 m. shoreline buflèr/setback
will protect the water quality of the lake and rnaintain the existing shoreline vegetation
and associated wildlife habitat and fish habitat. As well as l5 rn buffer/setback frorn all
wetland communities. The proposed developrnent is not expected to have a negative
irnpact on fish and f.rsh habitat.

The potential for environmental irnpacts from the proposed residential development can

be rninirnized through mitigation measures and design measures.
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APPENDIX I - A Plant Species by Communify

Families and genera for the plant species found in this appendix are listed in taxonomic order. The species are listed
alphabetically by scientific name within each genus.

Three standard reference works were used for the botanical nomenclature and taxonomy (lrlewmaster et. al., 1998; Gleason and
Cronquist 1991: Voss 1980, 1985). Other published works for botanical names included; ferns (Cody and Britton 1989); grasses
(Dore and McNeill 1980), orchids (Whiting and Catling 1986); shrubs (Soper and Heimburger 1982) and trees (Farrar 1995).

Total: Number of communities where plant species was recorded
X : Plant species recorded

COMMTI¡{ITY NUMBER

Common Name

:feather moss

Total I 45 6

ili:l¡1fi

7

lri,,¡

8

-.l:ììl:;:li:rli:
10

-?rïi]i!



Common Name

cinnamon fem

royal fern

orthern beech fern

Scien

inulose wood-fern

icrested rvood fern

Name

vergreen wood-fem

imarginal wood-fern

fem

nsitive fem

Total

hite soruce
'black spruce

123456789

ieastem white pine

tne

astern hemlock

COMMUNITY NUMBER

l)\ t.t]-ia,:



Common Name

ìcommon lunlDer

leastern white cedar

American yew

ibullhead

123456789
COMMUNITY NUMBER



Common Name

rblack bindweed

]Pennsvlvania smaffweed

,sheep sorrel

h St. John's-won

Scien

sh blue violet

Nanrc

owny yellorv violet

ìtremblin

e-toothed

toothwort

Total

fted loosestrife

1234s6789
COMMT]NITY NI]MBER

ed currant

ardamíne



Common Name

ier

rwild red

ìdwarf r

blackbe

ardhack

be

be

clover

water willow-herb
umle loosestrife

Canada enchanter's nightshade

d-osier doswood

Total 1234s6789
COMMUNITY NUMBER

,\ ,I r--



Common Name

n wood-sorrel

Iweed

lbous water-hemlock

ihemlock water

readi

bitter ni

milkweed

Total I 2 3

hade

white ash

black ash

en ash

COMMUNITY NUMBER

6+ 8
!,.,.f

il -1]:



Common Name

rough bedstraw

imarsh bedstraw

ibush-h

itartarian h

maple-leaved viburnum

iheart-leaved aster

large-leaved aster

Scien

spotted ioe-pveweed

oranse hawkweed

Nønte

Canada soldenrod

ia fleabane

coltsfoot

ldenrod

Total

Jack-in+he-

lwater arunr

ommon duckweed

COMMUNITYNUMBER

456789

th rush

i'\ .ì7- I l:



Common Name

lBebb's

rfrinsed sed

;Houehton's

bladder sedge

common lake sedee

rfinelv-nerved sed

;ho

lPennsvlvania sed

lradiate sed

Scien

iawl-fiuited se

iTuckerman's sed

sedqe

Nanae

ifox sed

lcommon three

ommon cattail

Total

ickerel weed

COMMUNITY NUMBER

45678910

\iÌ¡ict1 I:rr ìrr¡rllrcnl¿i i.ssoiì¡1cs i¡r



Common Name

anada mavflower
airy Solomon's seal

.false Solomon's seal

se-twisted stalk

Scientific Name

iHooker's orchid

Total Number of Plant Species 153

twavblade

COMMUNITY NUMBER

456789

52 45 15 45 34 44 17 t9 20 16

Number of Plant Species Per Community
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APPE¡{DIX II

Bird species observed by NEA are listed in the order follow-ed the American Ornithologists' Union (AOU) Check-list of North
American birds (7th edition, 1999. 47th Supplement). Common and scienti{ic nomenclature are based on those used by AOU.
Any significant status for a species on national and provincial lists is displayed as well as those from relevant regional lists.

List Status : END - endangered
END-R -endangered regulated

THR - threatened
SC - special concern

YES - Area Sensitive

Project Bird Status Report

List Sources:

* Other status levels are not displayed

COSEWIC
COSSARO
SARA
Area Sensitive

Region 6

A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction.
A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction in Ontario which has been
regulated under Ontario's Endangered Species Act (ESA).
A wildlife species likely to become endangered if limiting factors are not reversed.
A wildlife species that may become threatened or an endangered species because of a
combination of biological characteristics and identified threats.
A w'ildlife species that requires large areas of suitable habitat in order to sustain their
population numbers.

The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada, April2010.
The Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario, September 2009.
Species At Risk Act, Schedule 1 , Government of Can ada- 2009 .

Significant Wildlife Technical Guide, Appendix C, OMNR, Oct. 2000

Northern Ontario Wetland Evaluation Appendix 11B, February 2000
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Breeding Status: B -species obserued in breeding season in suitable habitat with some evidence of breeding
(Observed By NEA) (confitmed, probable or possible as per Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, 2002).

F -species observed in breeding season but no evidence of breeding or suitable nest sites available
on the study site (includes flyovers, migrants and foraging colonial breeders).

M -species observed outside of breeding season for that species and in area outside of the known
breeding range for that species.

STATUS LISTS

Common Name

Wood Duck

lRuffed Grouse

rCommon Loon

;Red-shouldered Hawk

ìBroad-winged Hawk

Mounring Dove

iYel Iow;bell i ed Sa-psucker

jDowny Woodpecker

lNorthern Flicker

Scientific Name

Aix sponsa

iEastern Wood-Pewee
Ì

jLeast F!Vcatcher

jEastem Phoebe

]Great Crested Flycatcher

Bonasa mnbellus

Gavia imnter

Bttteo lineatus

Buteo plalypterus

Yellow-throated Vireo

Zenaida rnacroura

Sphyr6p¡çr,t varius

Picoides pubescens

Colapfes auratus

Observed
Breeding

Status

Black-capped Chickadee

ConÍopus virens

Entpidonax minimtts

Sqt'oryls phoebe

Myiarchtts crinitus

Area
osEwIC cossARo s¡\R{ Sensitive

Niblett Environnrental Associates Inc

Vireo.flavifrons

Poecile atricapillrc
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Common Name

d-breasted Nuthatch

hite-breasted Nuthatch

iWinter Wren
i__
iVeery

wn Creeper

ermit Thrush

lWood Thrush

merican Robin

Scientific Name

Sitta canadensis

ashville Warbler

SiÍta carolinensis

Yellow Warbler

Certhia antericana

Tt' ogl o dyt es n' ogloS;tes

Catharus .fusces cens

Catharus guttatus

Magnolia Warbler

Black-throated Blue Vy'arbler

sided Warbler

ellor.v-rumped Warbler

Observed I

Breeding
Status lcosEwlc

Hylocichla mustelinø

¡Black-throated 
Green Warbler

tBlackbumian Warbler

Tm'dus migraforius

Pine-Warbler

Black-and-wh ite Warbler

Vermivora ruficapilla
Dendroica oetechia

Den droi ca pensT;lv qn¡çt

Nofihern Vy'aterthrush

Dendroica magnolia

Den droi ca caerules c ens

Dendroica coronata

Dlindroica u¡'iirc

Dendroicafusca

Denclroica piit"tt
Mniotilf a varict

lScarlet Tanager

lsong Sparrow

Area
COSSARO SARA Sensitive

lSwam

White-throated

STATUS LISTS

Niblett Environmental Associatcs Inc

Seiurus au'ocapillus

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

Sei urus n ov ebor a c en s is

Piranga olivacea

Melospiza melodiø

Melosniza seorçiana

Zon ott' ichia al b i col lis

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Common Name

American Goldfinch

NO. of SPECIES: 46

Scientific Name

Carduelis Ít'istis

BREEDING SPECIES:

Area
cossARo SARA, Sensitive

STATUS LISTS

019 100
BIRD SPECIES WITH SIGNIFICANT STATUS
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APPEI{DIX III
Amphibian and reptile species observed by NEA are listed in taxanomic order and grouped in their respective classes. Common
and scientific nomenclature are based on those used by Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary Atlas (OHS). Any signifrcant status
for a species on national and provincial lists is displayed.

List Status : END - endangered
END-R -endangered regulated

THR - threatened
SC - special concern

YES - Area Sensitive

Project Reptile and Amphibian Status Report

List Sources: COSEWIC
COSSARO
SARA
Area Sensitive

* Other status levels are not displayed

A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction.
A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction in Ontario which lras been

regulated under Ontario's Endangered Species Act (ESA).
A wildlife species likely to become endangered if limiting factors are not reversed.
A wildlife species that may become threatened or an endangered species because of a
combination of biological characteristics and identified threats.

A wildlife species that requires large areas of suitable habitat in order to sustain their
population numbers.

The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada, April 2010.

The Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario. September 2009.

Species At Risk Act, Schedule 1, Govemment of Canada,2009.
Significant Wildlife Technical Guide, Appendix C, OMNR, Oct. 2000
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Common Name

Reptiles

lommon Gartersnake

NO. of SPECIES: 1

Common Name Scientific Name

Amohìbian
Wood Frog

Spring Peeper

Scientific Name

Spotted Salamander

lofihern Leopard Fro_e

Thamnophis sit'talis

Green Frog

Gray Treefrog

Eastern Red-backed Salamander

American Bullfrog

NO. of SPECIES: I

Rana sylvatica

Pseudacris crtrcifer

4mbystoma ntaculatum

Observation Type COSEWIC COSSARO

Rana pipiens

Rana clantiÍans

Hyla versicolor

shedded skin

Dlethodon cinereus

Tana caÍesbeiana

Observation Ty

Niblett Environnlental Associates Inc

callsivisual

0000
SPECIES WITH SIGNIFICANT STATT]S

calls

COSEWIC COSSARO SARA

visual

calls/visual

calls/visual

calls

SARA

visual

Area
Sensitive

calls

No

Area
Sensitive

0001
SPECIES WITH SIGNIFICANT STATUS

No

No

No
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No

ño
No

Yes
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APPEI\DIX IV

Mammal species observed by NEA are listed in taxanomic order. Common and scientific nomenclature are based on those used
by COSEWIC (2010). Any signif,rcant status for a species on national and provincial lists is displayed.

List Status : END - endangered
END-R -endangered regulated

THR - threatened
SC - special concern

YES - Area Sensitive

Project Mammal Status Report

List Sources: COSEWIC
COSSARO
SARA
Area Sensitive

population numbers
* Other status levels are not displayed

A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction.
A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction in Ontario which has been

regulated under Ontario's Endangered Species Act (ESA).
A wildlife species likely to become endangered if limiting factors are not reversed.

A w'ildlife species that may become threatened or an endangered species because of a
combination of biological characteristics and identif,red threats.
A wildlife species that requires large areas of suitable habitat in order to sustain their

The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada, April2010.
The Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario, September 2009.
Species At Risk Ac! Schedule 1, Government of Canada.2009.
Significant Wildlife Technical Guide, Appendix C, OMNR, Oct. 2000
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Common Name

iAmerican Beaver

lastern Gray Squirrel (Gray Phase)

Cottontail

ink

oose

led Squinel

iWhite-tailed Deer

SPECIES TOTAL: 7

Scientific Name

]astor canadensis

|ylvilagus floridanus
]cittrus carolinensis

I'[ustela vison

4lces alces

T a nti a s c i ut' us hu ds o n i ctts

) doc oiletts v ir gini arurc

Observation
Type COSEWIC COSSARO SARA

chewings

visual

visual

visual

tracks/scal

visual

scat

000r
SPECIES WITH SIGNIFICANT STATUS

Area
Sensitive

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No
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